
TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 6IS REACHES ALL DEPARTMENTS

COME MONDAY
To the Great Special of Beautiful Black Roubaix Dress Voile

Have you seen these Black' Houbaix Dress Voiles that are the great crowds to the black dress goods
department T Have you hh-i- i the of Dress Voiles in our street If rot, come the first
thing The greatest crowds and the most Voiles sold during the first three days of this sale ever in the

of this department. We do not urge you to buy. and look them over, examine them, note the color,
deep rich black, crisp and new, crush in your hands. You cannot muss them. This will show you at once they are the

of a master weaver and finisher. These prices will not hold good after stock is sold.
Study each carefully.

Alt our 11.15 and 11.25.
Black Rtvibnlx Drtes Voiles
In this sale 79e, 89c yard.

:

Note Be and see Black ltoubaix Dress Voiles displayed in big street window.
'

Seaside
White shrunk Lluen Finish-

ed for suits and skirts, spe-

cial valui at, Iflf"per

Take Advantage of This
Now.

The last opportunity to have
your fine Bed Blankets cleaned
by mill process. We make our
final shipment about Auk. loth.

Send your blankets to its now.
Trice for single blanket 75c,
double 11.26.

Lace and Embroidery Specials.
Tolnt de Paris and Torchon Laces, two to

three lnchs wide, also narrow Vol. edges andInsertions, all on special sale Mon-- FT,
day at per yard

Tolnt de f'arls Lace lodging, four to six Inches
wide, with Inserting to match, on "I Cnspecial sale Monday, at yard XVI'

Swiss and Nainsook Kmbroldery Edgings, four
10 seven incnes wide, regular Znc,
special sale Monday, at per yard.

MAIN FLOOR.

Sale of
everybody knows prices Swisses materially

ar going up. Is therefore a when you can
Swiss reductions in prices these.
Our Ruffled Swiss Curtains 22 He pair.
Our Ruffled Hwlss Curtains at
Our Ruffled Swiss at pair.
Our Swiss Curtains pair.
Our $1.60 Ruffled Swiss pair
Our $3.00 Ruffled Swiss Curtains

First Showing of New Fall

.

Corner 16th
S.'rce;

asaha
cents per 100 pounds oil from Chicago

to East St. .Louis and tariff
.referred to, which the Eastern

rosd was a party, which Is des-
cribed as a ' tariff on ."classes and

between Chicago andEast St.
Louln" and which also showed the rate on
oil to be 1$ cents. The court held that Its
effect was to exhibit to the general ship-
ping public a rate of cents on from
Whiting to East St. Louis.

Tarlir sneeta Withheld.
The court then recites that on July 7,

1903, one day after this tariff became ef-
fective, the eastern Illinois company, ap-

parently recognizing that effect of this
tariff was to nullify the Vcent rate shown
by its schedule No. 8073, effective In Oc-
tober, 1905, irsued what It denominated
"amendment No. 1 to tariff No. "IW." that
being' the Eastern Illinois class tariff of
Beptember, 195, which fixed a rate of 18
cents per 100 pounds on oil from Chlcngo
to East St. Louis and which was embraced
within the general class tariff referred to.
This amendment purported to cancel tho

nt St. Louis oil rate
ahown on the tariff filed with the com-
mission In October, 1, and named a

. commodity on oil of H cents per 100
pounds from Chicago and Dalton Junction,
III., to East St. . However, this
amendment No. 1 was not died with the
Interstate Commerce commission until
March. IMS. on year after the expiration
of tUe period covered by the Indictment,

' and nearly three years after its Issue. In
' View of these facts, tha court held that

' tha Eastern Illinois situation could not
Serve the purpose of excusing or palliating

' the accepting by the defendant of the un-
lawful rate.

Holders of the Stork.
The court then reviews Its action In

, determining what corporation held tho
; S Stock of the defendant Standard QII coni-- l

r, pany of Indiana. Thla that
".' very large proportion of the stock was
t "held by Individuals for the of

'" itha Standard OH company of New Jersey,

5

which has outstanding stock of
$ioo.ooo.roo.

) The court discusses at length the various
defenses offered by counsel and says tho
nominal defendant Is the Standard Oil com- -

)l pany of Indiana, $1,000,000 corporation,
j i The Standard Oil company of New Jersey,

whoso captital Is $100,000,000, la the real de-- ;
..Vfeadant. Thla la so far tha reason that If

j
V a body of men organize large oorporatlou

Willow

WALT Ivll
Office, Harney

jsd

All our $1.35 Black Rou-

baix Dress Voiles IVn this sale
98c yard.

v
Sale Hungarian

Linen
All our 60c Hungarian Linen

Suiting Monday's - t?
Drice. ner yard . . . . . AuC

Clearing Sale of Wash
Materials.

AT 10c PKU YARD Irish
Dimities, Fine Batistes, Silk
Mulls, values up to 25c yd.

AT l.V PKH YARD Checked
Dimities. Silk Warped Or-
gandies, Voiles, Tissues, val-
ues up to COc per yard.

The Models Is in
Their Shape Correctness

The cornet must steady the figure more ac-
curately the lines of the
oittlandlshly Batiste clings and yields
and moulds best of all. The the
supporters is very essential to the comfort-
able fit of the Our corset

are here you In the best
for your All fittings are free.

Vrlcas Vodfsrn Corsets at
on 1 C

. . .

eeconn v ioor.

at f 1.29 pair.

and Walking Skirts, Monday

Clearing Ruffled Swiss Monday.
As on have advanced and
still It opportunity buy

Curtains like
46c at

0c
76c Curtains 48c
90c Ruffled at 69c

Curtains at fl8c

on
tho herein-

before to
Illinois

1$ oil

the

Whlttng-Eas- t

rate

demonstrated

stockholders

approx-
imately

the

White

V Bee 8
-- -

under, the laws of one state-fo- the pur-
pose of carrying on business throughout the
United States and for the accomplishment
of that purpose absorb the stock of other
corporations, corporations so absorbed
have thence forward but a nominal exist-
ence. They cannot Initiate or execute any
Independent business policy."

of the Court.
The court then passed Judgment as fol-

lows:
"It Is the Judgment and sentence of the

court that the defamlent Standard Oil com-
pany pay a fine of $29,140,000.

"One thing remains.' It must not be as-

sumed that In thla Jurisdiction these lawa
may be Ignored, if they are not obeyrd
they will be enforced. The plain demands
of Justice require that the facts disclosed
In he submitted to a grand
Jury with a view to the consideration of the
conduct of the other party to theae trans-
actions. Let an be entered for a
panel of sixty men returnable at 10 o'clock
on the morning of August 14"

The State district attorney Is

directed to procged accordingly."

Legal Lights 00 on Vacations.
None of the array of Standard Oil coun-

sel that had been so In the case
since It was brought before Judge Landis,
was present In court this morning when tha
Important decision was made. John S.
Miller, chief counsel during the defense,
and Messrs. Eddy Rosenthal are all
enjoying their summer vacations dis-
tant states.

The trial was March 4 and
concluded April 13. After a of
two hours the Jury returned a verdict of
guilty. After arguments for a ,niw trial
had been heard. Judge called for
Information concerning the Velatkona of the
Standard Oil company of New Jersey and
the Standard Oil company of Indiana, their
financial status and holdings, ao that ha
might be guided In determining the amount
of the fine, and when was refused by
the defense tha court Issued subpoanaea
for John D. Rockefeller and fourteen other
officials connected with the two

examination of Mr. Rockefeller and
his associates July t showed that the In-

diana is owned by the New-Jerse-

company, and all other information
by the court was obtained. Judge

Landis then took, the case under advise

Springs

llpl
H. V. HAYWOOD Treaa.

fctrre; 'Pboa f. 1306.
fctrreta; M'tione I, lfm.

Stars and Stripes Beer
Refreshing Invigorating Satisfying

A glass of Start and Stripes Beer hat the power to soothe the
nerves, quench the thirst and create an It is the
family becr. Order a trial case for )our home.
Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps with every case (2 dozen

large bottles) price $3.25
Fifteen (11.60) Oreen radlng Stamps with every case (2 dozen

small bottles) price , $125
Out-of-To- Customers Add 125 for Case and Bottles.

Sil ill
Willow Springs Brewing Co.

MOISK, Fre
1407

llrewery, Itkiiory

such

4.

All our tl.4i Black Roubaix
Press Voiles, on of the most
popular voile of this (treat snle,
the new rhllT'in "ilsh, but crisp,
now 11.09 a yard.

sure our

yard

grand

Ideal

IMrfl

-
in

Monday we win place on spe-
cial sale one case of 2 Or. and 2io
White India Linons. In lengths
of to 12 yards, at, yd.ttio

Art Em

Come and learn the newest In
fancy work. Miss
expert In fancy

gives free lessons every
day from 1 to I p. m.

All the newest and Htest
stitches are taught.
must be here.

of

else frock become
large.

adjustment of
corset. expert fit-

ters to assist finding
model figure.

oa start $4.00.

Dress

at

Jadgaaent

this proceeding

order

t'nlted

prominent

and
in

commenced
deliberation

this

companies.
The

corporation

desired

appetite.
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Sale
linndsome brin2;iiitf

display Koubnix Sixteenth window!
Monday morning.

history Come perfect
them

product special surplus
reduction

Sixteenth

Suiting.

Howard,

Suiting.
Sale White India Linons

Economy Basement.

y
Free Lessons,

broidery.

eteenstrup,
Instructor nee-

dlework

Materials
purchased

Beauty Redfern

Special Curtains

of

floor,

Clearing Sale of
White Goods at

Monday we will remnants of
that have accumulated during

the busy selling Benson nt TEIC1.
Wb.it Bxla

Remnants of Krench Lawns, Nainsooks,
Dimities. India Linons, Mull, Irr-ala- n

Lawns, Pique, Yacht Sultlnir, Suit-
ing. Victoria Embroid-
ered Swiss, Fluid
Swiss, at FBICE MOM

Glove
the best reason in the world because now you save.

apei.als for
Length Furs Silk Kltts

All our fltiow length pure Mitts in black or frame made,
goods extra, quality, worth up to J3.2r; at 11.98 per pair.

Elbo-- Length Litis 8o
The Milanese Gloves, In elbow length, gray and black,

at HHc per pair.
Length Lisle Olovts S9o

length Lisle of good quality. In grey or white,
at etc per

Main

"Bon wit Models"

- 4 - 07. .......
r"cv"J

ment, and today., the climax so far
as tha .United district court Is con-
cerned. A number of indictments arc still
pending against 'the company

NEW YORK. Aug. S.-- The Standard Oil
company will appeal to the United States

court of appeals from the sentence
imposed by Judge today.

FINE IS TOO HEAVY

(Continued from First Page.)

at once or whether the full time allowed
by will be taken will be determined by
our counsel In Chicago."

Few of the officials of the company were
at their today. Mr. Rogers has been

for some days. The Standard Oil
attorneys nothing to say further than
that an appeal will be entered and con-

tinued to the last
Attorneys were generally stunned by the

fine Imposed. It was pointed out that noth-
ing approaching the sum the Stand-
ard Oil company of Indiana has been sen-

tenced to pay has ever been expected
In a proceeding for violation of a

the appeal of the company
be watched with the Interest.

The decision became Just three
minutes the stock market
Whatever the effect of the announcement
might have been at any other than a

time, it had none at all
today. The market had been extremely
dull afl day and the final trading was with-
out interest. - In Wall street there was
more discussion of the probable effect of
the decision on railroad shares than, of the
effect on Standard Oil stocks, Is

inactive Is on the curb .mar-
ket and not on the Sock exchange Itself.

Special attention was by Wall street
men to the recommendation, of Lan-di- a

that a be Issued for a special
grand Jury to consider the other parlies to
the operations of which the Standard Oil
company of Indiana was found guilty and
the probability that proceedings would be
oommenoed against the Chicago & Alton
Railroad company. The precedent . indi-

cated by thla recommendation of
Landis was regarded as of the
greatest importance. '

D. HAS JtOTHIXO TO SAY

Head of Oil Make o Com-Bur- nt

on Flae.

CLEVELAND. O'.. Aug. --John D. Rocke-
feller, upon learning of the fine Imposed
upon the Standard OH company by
Landis of Chicago, said he had no
comment whatever to make concerning
the Mr. Rockefeller did not play
golf this morning, as has been his ditily

since his arrival at Hill.

VOX POriLI BILLETIV UO.tHD

Different Views Expressed on Receipt
f Vest.

It was more fun than a circus to
the bulletin board In front of The Bee

office and to the remarks of those
who read the bulletin announcing the fine.

' "L'p gi ea oil A cent tomorrow." cum- -'

mented one man, "I'm to fill my
little dld'flve-gallu- n can tonight and buy
another and fill

"Tea, Rockefeller will boost the price of
. . . i . . i. . . . 1

I on sna pay me nne in iwu wn-n- ,

another.
"Pevtllsh nice aa an Inducement to

cspltal to invest In this country,"
remarked a man who; like a banker.
"Foreign money won't come where the
government la to tske away all Its
profits from It."

"Judga Landla must have, his eye on the

- ....ah our iz.tio nin'K Knuuaix
Dress of matchless value
and R fabric great
Nothing handsomer at any pric.
Aak to see It now. SI. 29 yard.

Rest Room.
On third comfortable

chairs, telephone and writing
materials are at your disposal.
Manicuring In connection.

Bargain Square in Base
ment. .

Remnants of 10a light colored
figured Lawn, at, yd. 3tf

Remnants of 32 inch Madras,
per .5,

Remnants of dark Percales,
at, per 5

Great Remnants
Half Price.

place all
White Goods

HALT

Long Cloth,
Repp

Lawn, Lawn.
Swiss, Potted Embroidered

HAXiF DAT.

Monday Specials.
For can Read

the. I.' glo'e Monday.
Elbow 91.98

silk white,
and

Gloves
finest Lisle

worth $1.5ii,
Elbow

Elbow Gloves worth
$1.00, pair. (

Floor.

"''"Y"TTy

marks
mates

circuit

law

offices
absent

had

resort.

which

be-

fore
statute and
will closest

known
before closed.

Sat-
urday noon almost

which
and traded

given
Judge

call

Judge
generally

JOHN

Standard

Judge
today

matter.

custom Forest

AT

tho
stand

by
listen

going

that."

looked

going

Voiles,
worth.

at, yard

yard

Apron

Landis

y

Open
Saturday
Evenings
.

popular voto for a soat in the senate," was
another comment.

"I sea dey pinched Jawn D. an' soaked
him fer $:3,0O).000," .was what a "kid" said.
"Huh, dat won't bother dot guy. Ha makes
more money in a minute dan you and me
could shovel tn a day. Just like buytn' a
cigar fer Jawn D."

"Couldn't make him pay It nohow, unless
ho wanted to." rejoined another "kid."
"Dat feller owns the t'nlted States and
has a mortgage on Missouri."

LAMMS CALLS XKDRASKA I'tllSOV

Does Whai Pmrnrr Ha Id He Wonld
He lluaKed f He Did. .

Judge Landis, in levying the maximum
fine, has called the turn of a certain Ne-

braska minister of the gospel.
Some weeka ago the Nebraska preacher

was quoted as saying that when John D.
Rockefeller was fined $28,(kiO.00O he would
go have himself hanged.

t'p to the present reports of the minister
carrying his threat, or wager, as it was
considered, have not been received. His
expression was made In the course of a
sermon In which hj was dealing with cor-
porations and their power or Influence with
courts, legislatures and congresses, and
was rather pessimistic In general tone. He
was not understood to be at all tired of
life, but was so certain Judge Landis would
not aaseBs the maximum fine he gave ut-
terance to this remarkable statement.

WOULD FORCE STATE BOARD

talon PaclBc Files Mandamus Knit to
Keen re Bill of Ex.

ceptlons.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Aug. Telegrams-Attorn- ey

Charles E. Clapp, representing
the I'nlon Tacitlc Railroad company, filed
a petition In supreme court this afternoon
asking for a mandamus to compel the
Stale Board of Kqualizatlcai to grant to the
railroad company a bill of exceptions,
which was refused by the board. Judge
Sedgwick heard the petition and Issued an
alternative writ, returnable September 17,

when court will meet In regular session.

AGREE ON PERMANENT COURT

The Ifasjae Conference Adopts Amer-
ican Proposition Regarding: Its

Establishment.

THE HAQl'E. Aug. S.-- The American
proposition regarding the establishment of
a permanent court of arbitration here was
adopted today by the subcommittee, before
which the proposal has been argued.

The Associated Press Is officially author-lae- d

to declare It is untrue the t'nlted
States and Great Britain will present a
propositi. In common regarding the
periodicity of the meetings of the peace
conference.

Wonld Restrain Linemen.
HELENA. Mont., Aug. STha Rocky

Mountain Bell Telephone company ypgtei-da- y

filed suit In the federal court against
the Montana Federation of tho
LivingHton Trade and Labor Council, Tel-pho- ne

Operator' I'nlon No. 42, Alex Falr-grlve- s.

II. O. Srullh. L. W. Thorpe.
Orenler and Effle I .a Fever, U

Secure an order restraining the respond-net- s

from Interfering or molesting In any
way the business of the company and to
shut oil ths boycott, which th complainl
alleges has been In force since March 14
last. An order to show csuse why the
application for the Injunction should not
be granted was made by Judge Hunt, re-
turnable September The trouble is the
outgrowth of the strike t the linemen In
I'tali. Idaho. Wyoming and Montana, the
Montana federation having ordered the
llcckv Mountain company declared unfair
in all Monlara cltlis and ordered out ull
switchboard operators.

Tha Bea Want Ads Are thft 3at Business
Boosters

TWO HUNDRED SHIPS OF WAR

Great Britain's Home Fleet Reviewed
by King and Queen.

SIXTY BATTLESHIPS ABE IN LINE

Magalneent spectacle oa the Solent
Viewed hy Tbenaands Eleven

Miles of Flatting
Steel.

PORTSMOUTH, Kng., Aug. 3.-- The 200

ships of war constituting Great Britain's
home fleet, paraded before King Edward
and Queen Alexandra todsy on the Solent,
aiKl Incidentally furnished a magnlficant
pageant for the opening of the annual
Cowes regatta meek.

Spread out In seven long lines between
the Isle of Wight and the Hempshire shore
this splendid array of vessels, great and
small formed a floating steel city with a
population of 3T,000 officers and men. Never
before have so many British men-of-w-

been seen together under the control of a
single admiral. From the battleship Dread-naug-

down to the smallest submarine,
every vessel was dressed from stem to stem
with flags. The crews were assembled on
deck and as the king and the queen on
board the royal yacht Victoria and Albert
passed down the lines each ship's company
gave a rousing cheer. For eleven miles up
and down the Jtlng and queen steamed be-

tween steel walks.
This gathering of warships forms the

recently organized home guard section of
the British navy and the government and
the admiralty are so proud of the as-

semblage that they departed from the usual
rule about visitors and threw the entire
fleet oprn to the critical Inspection of the
public. Dotted through three central lines
were no less than sixty battleships headed
by the Dreadnaught.

The special naval panaroma was viewed
by scores of pleasure yachts anchored off
the walls of the royal yacht
squadron's csstle at Cowes.

Hosts .of pleasure launches and excursion
steamers crowded with thousands of the
general public, each with Its band of music
ploying, helped to enliven an unusually at-

tractive scene. The- weather which was
gloomy In the morning, cleared tip before
the departure of the king from Portsmouth.

ENGLISH IN NORTH NIGERIA

Acnte Financial Crisis tn Kscypt Has
Had Effect of Weakening.

Nationalists.

CAIRO, Aug. $. (Special.) A native lib-

eral party has been formed to combat the
seditious propaganda of Mustafa Kamel
Pasha and other agitators. It Is formed In

the main of well-to-d- o natives who realise
the pernicious effects . of the anti-Britis- h

movement on the minds of the ignorant na-

tives. Not long ago the natives were civil
and submissive. Now they are openly In-

solent and talk of the day when they will
be freed from the presence of the hated
Christian.

Interesting details of the campaigns near
Sokoto and HadeIJa, In northern Nigeria,
given by Sir Frederick Lugard, high com-

missioner, have Just been published here:
A Mahdl arose at Satiru, a village four-

teen miles south of Sokoto, in February
and a fanatical outbreak against the emir

i as well as, against British rule followed.
The company of mounted Infantry at 8o- -'

koto under Lieutenant T. F. Blackwood
Immediately advanced on Satiru and formed
a square. The rebels cnargea ana Droae
the square, routing the company with a
loss of twenly-flv- e Wiled, Including Lieu-

tenant Blackwood and several other Euro-
peans. Wlthla twenty-fou- r days after this
disaster a foroe of twenty-on- e officers and
624 men advanced on Sat ifu under circum-
stances under which, according to Kir Fred-

erick Lugard, the northern Nigeria regi-

ment may Justly be proud. The village was
finally taken at the point of the bayonet.

At the conclusion of this expedition the
emir of HadciJa required attention. His
leaders assumed a boastful and Independ-
ent attitude and a band of fanatical leaders
preached a Jehad with disastrous results.
When the emir was called on to surrender
the principal agitators he struck the Brit-

ish messenger and contemptuously Invited
the commanding otlicer to come and get
the persons himself.

He did so. A force of over TOO men and
two guns at once moved on Hadeija. A
messenger was sent three times to warn
the people In the capital If they laid down
their amis and came out they had nothing
to fear, and Colonel Cole, who commanded
the expedition, was preparing to send a
fourth messenger when the column was
suddenly charged by a body ol' mounted
spearmen belonging to the natives. They
were dispersed, hut despite heavy fire,- they
reformed and charged again. Then the
British troops forced their way Into the
town, wheer the streets were guarded by
the enemy. It required about one and one-ha- lf

hours' fighting to reach the enclosure
of the emir. Here the resistance was very
stubborn, but the entrance was at length
forced and the defenders either killed or
captured. The fighting men were armed
with swords, spears, bows and arrows and
a few firearms. Many wore shirts of mall.
The emir and his son were Bhot when
boldly charging at a few yards distant.
The heat was Intense, often being 115 In

the shado and this retarded the movements
of the British troops and at times greatly
aided the natives.

In spite of the trouhles among the na-

tives reported from many sections of Africa
and In spite of the particular troubles re-

ported from all parts of Egypt there Is a
feeling that the acute financial crisis here
In Egypt has had the distinct effect of
weakening tho nationalist movement.

AMERICAN GIRLS ARE FOILED

I'nahle to Take Snapshot of Kilted
Highlander Sentry at Edla--.

burgh Castle.

EDINBURGH, Aug.
twenty-on- e prize girls from Ohio who are
hurrying and scurrying over Europe, but
who resolutely refuse to recognize their
International nickname of "Buckeye Dais-
ies" had' the time of their tour at Edin-
burgh. They captivated It, too with one
exception.

The scene of their rebuff was Holyrood
Palace and the villain of the piece was a
kilted Highlander sentry, who, with rifle
on shoulder, paced up and down outsMa
the entrance. He was a strange snd pic-

turesque being to the young women. They
hurried toward him the moment they
caught sight of him.

"Hay girls, ain't he Just sweet," cr'cd
the leader of the party, and thfn, of course,
bdng American girls, they laugh.'d lieart'ly.

The sentry, who could not turn Ids gin
on them and shoot them, paced up and
down with unmoved face. They scattered
themselves along his. line of route. Two or
three had cameras. "He must stop," said
a pretty brunette, "far In this dull light I

shall never bs able to gel a good snapshot."
The sentry, of course, heard, but heeded nit
at all. "Say," cried two or three charm-
ing volcea. "will you hold up for a mo-

ment. We want to take your picture."
The sentry set his mouth firmly snd

slightly lncressed his pace. A Hlnhlasd
soldier is ordinarily not a man to be trifled
with even by charming girls, so they trttd

to take Mm as ha walked and to circum-
vent them ha went as fast as his dignity
would allow. A girl described It after-
wards. "Just to think." she said, "he ac-

tually kept wagging Ms head to and fro
so that we couldn't catch him at all."

This one failure In Kdlnhurgh was atoned
by a doien successes. The girls stormed
Kdlnhurgh castle and even wrung smiles
form the hardened faces of tha old Scottish
guides. "I think out of those stats Jewels."
said one. "I d Ilka best to take back to
Ohio that Jeweled ring of Charles I. I'va
no use for the crown; It's too heavy, though
I do admit that I'd like to e a king wear-
ing a crown Just for once. I've heard to
much about them with crowns, but I can't
find anybody who can tell me where to go
to find them wearing them."

What Joys were theirs when. In a book
shop, the girls found that the proprietor
had actually known Robert Lou la Steven-
son personally.

"What was he like?" they asked In a
chorus.

"For one thing." was tha reply, "he wore
a velveteen Jacket."

"Oh, the chorus replied

$60.00 In free prises. Oct your share. See
page six, editorial section.

FRIEND TENUIS TOURNAMENT

Two Days of Ptay on Good Conrta Will
Draw Cracks of the State.

FRIEND. Neb., Aug. Ths
annual open tournament of the Friend
Tennis club will be held here Tuesday and
Wednesday. August II and 14. Loving cups
will be awarded to the winners In singles
and doubles, also to the winners of singles
and doubles In the consolation rounds.

This has come to be the most Important
tournament In the state, aside from the
Middle West championship at Omaha, and
Is drawing some of the crack players on
account of the good and well located courts.
Arrangements for special hotel ratee to
visitors have been made. Entries are being
received by Tony Edmondson.

SportlnaT Ooaaln.
Schlpke got a hit In each game at Wash-

ington Friday and played his base One.
Claude Rossmun made five hits In that

double-head- er which put Detroit Into first
place.

The Sox sent Hickman In to bat for Pat-
terson Friday and responded
with a hit.

Perrlne has been moved to the top of the
batting list for ths Millers. Mertes Is still
out of the game.

Howard made Ms presence felt in the
defeat of the Olrnts, hitting twice In three
times up and taking all his fielding chancea
and making a sacrifice.

Perring still continues to lace out the
ball. He made four lilts In seven times up
Friday. Several teams could use a hard-
hitting third baseman like Perring.

Gilbert Nichols has won another cham-
pionship. He is well known to Omaha
golfers, as he played here several times
while traveling to and from Denver.

Lajole has signed Harry Birmingham, an
elder brother of his outfielder. Bill, and ts
playing him on second, while he himself is
off. O'Brien is moved to third to supplant
Bradley.

Hofman was evidently trying to demon-
strate that It Is not the proper thing to do
to leave him out of a game. Having been
out for a few games, he made three hits
on his return.

Pueblo Is doing some great work of late
and especially Friday, when Lincoln was
set back another peg. Omaha could now
lose live straight to Lincoln and stilt oc-
cupy a safe position.

Hickman, bought by Commie from Wash-
ington, Is out of condition st present, but
It Is said he will soon round Into shsps.
Where Commie will use him, except for a
utility man, is a question.

It was Nick A It rock, touted at tha begin-
ning of the season as the leading pitcher
of the year, who wss In the box when
Chicago was nosed out of the lead In the
pennant race In the American league.

Omaha continues to cinch Its lead on that
flag and Pueblo generously stepped In snd
lengthened the distance between Lincoln
and Omaha. Pueblo must be reckoned with
from now on. It Is tha Brooklyn of tha
Western league.

"With luck leaning toward the visitors."
Tho above was written by Percy Plpe-dren-

In reference to the Omaha game.
It must have been great luck to win a
game when making twelve hits to seven.
That 11 to 0 gams waa due to the same sort
of luck.

There will be bunches of tennis In Omaha
during the next three or four weeks If
present plans carry. The Country club and
the Diets have Just started big tourna-
ments and the Field club will start the
Middle West August 19.

The Associated Press says Mordecal
Brown probably never pitched better ball
than he did Friday against the Olants, let-
ting thera down with four hits and no
runs. Only one base on balls prevented
his pitching from' being perfect. Mthew
sen wss his opponent.

McAleer and Griffith are said to be dick-
ering for the transfer of Kid Elberfield to
the Browns, where the obstreperous Kid
has wanted to go for some years. Just
where he would play on the Browns Is not
known, but If he would get off his high
horse and come to earth he would add
strength to the St. Louis team.

The Jonses are coming to front on tha
big diamonds mors than ever. First, there
is Fielder Jones, the White Sox manager
and center fielder; then there Is the big
first baseman of the St. Louis Rrowns:
Detroit has its D. Jones In left field aud
Washington its C. Jones In center. Tes,
and Lincoln has ts Johnny In tha box.

Old Deacon Jim MeGtilre Is getting re-
sults out of Boston. Jim did a regular
Casey's revenge" trick the other day. His

team was playing Detroit and In the ninth
Inning the score was 1 to 1 for tha Tigers.
Manager Jim sent himself in to bat for his
pitcher. Pruit. As ths veteran of quarter
of a century stepped to the piste a mighty
roar went up from Boston fans. There
were two outs and on the result of tho
Deacon's effort depended the game. The
first two halls pitched the umpire called
strikes. But that didn't bother the old
niHn of 44 summers a bit. He stood and
gazed at Pitcher Blever with a le

look Ir. his eye. The third strike never
came. The third hall pitched went Into ths
left-fiel- d bleachers and McOuire mads a
home run, which tied the score.

KRUG THEATER OPENS FIRST

Manager Breed Annnnneeo tho
Opening; Attraction at Hto

Theater.

The Krug theater will be the first Omaha
theater to open the season. The Krug. will
open with Elmer Walters' "Thoroughbred
Tramp." During tha summer this theater
has undergone a thorough course of re-

novating, from the stags to the front of
the house, and from tha first floor to ths
gallery. The lobby has been newly decor-
ated, as have ths walls of the auditorium.
New carpets and draperies have also been
added. Manager Breed says the Krug will
have a better line of attractions than ever
before. The box office wlU be open Wednes-
day morning and seats can then ba ob-

tained for the opening attraction and also
the one following, which will be announced
later.

Musings or a Cynlj.
An man should be on thssquare.
Give, ths dsvll his due. If you don't

there's the devil to pay.
PenDle who are suaolrtous slwsvs flnrt

j what thev are locking for.
i lie girl wno maJtes hay while tha sun

shines Un't sfraid of freckles.
Some people are so narrow-m'nde- d that

thev can't even take a broad hint.
Marriage uaed tn be considered a lot-l"- ".

but now it seems to ba a gams of
skill.

Of courts success Is largely ' a mattr
of lurk, unless It Jiappena to ba our suc-
cess.

The best years of a man's life srs those
that come after hla best years have been
wasted.

In iits of the fact that there Is no
ri'rh thing as the biggest half, most peo.
pie want It.

A woman may be as young as aha feel.i,
h- - Is g us rally older than shs thinks

aha looks.

tHiM in free prises. Get your share, Sea
page six, editorial section.

i

FISH TRUST HAS ITS TURN'

Indictments Returned t ChWgo
Agtinst Booth A Co.

TWO RAILROADS ALSO INCLUDED

Mew York', Chicago A St. Lonls and
Lehigh Valley lines Jointly

Aeensed of Giving
Rebntes.

CHICAGO. Aug. were re-

turned today In th I'nlted States district
court against A. Booth A Co.. generally
known as the "fish trust." the New York,
Chicago A St. Ioule Railroad company and
tha Lehigh Valley Railroad company,
charging them with violation of the firet
provisions of the Elklns law prohibiting
rebating.

The Indictment against A. Booth A Co..
contains seventy-fiv- e counts; that against
the New Tork. Chicago A St. Louis Rail-

road company fifty-on- e counts and a Joint
Indictment against th Nsw Tork, Chicago
A St. Loula railroad and the Lehigh Val-
ley road ' contains fifty-fou- r counts. It
found guilty the corporations are liable
to a fins of from H.ooo to $:o,ooo tar each
offense.

It Is claimed by the government officials
that A. Booth A Co. organised the Over-
land Refrigerator Expreee company, which
operated, under a Isasa from Booth A Co.,
certain refrigerator cars and collected from
the railroads mileage for the use of th
cars and commissions on tha amount of
freight collected for property transported
in them. No attack la made by tha gov-

ernment upon this feature of tha business
of the Overland Refrigerator company, but
tt la claimed that the Overland Express
company "pretended to solicit" othet busi-
ness for the railroad companies. Among
tha business that "It pretended to aollclf
waa that of A. Booth A Co., and tha
railroad companies paid to the Overland
Refrigerator Express company commie-slon- s

on shipments made by A. Booth A
Co.

It Is further claimed by the government
that the express company waa actually
operated by A. Booth A Co., and that
the moneys received by It from the rati-- A

Co. tn the guise of rentals of cars leased
by Booth A Co. to th express company.

SEDITION IN INDIA

(Continued from First Page.)

evil eye of the Swadeshi leaders fail upon
us first full. Notwithstanding th protest
and the oppression, even ending In ths
postponement of our annual religious cere-
mony of Sharaswatl Puja, brought on by
the volunteera, we went on selling bltat!
cloth as before, and when they found that
they could not exercise their authority
over ua here they sent some volunteers to
Shanshldhl (our native village) in police
station, 8rtnagar district. Dacca, and tha
latter In connection with the local volun-
teers began to oppress us there. In Magh
last, when there was a religious fast In
our house, about a thousand volunteera
surrounded our barl with lathlea In their
hands and prevented many of our guests
from coming to tha fast and annoyed us
In various ways. The volunteers have boy-
cotted us. On June laat, seeing my brother,
Brojendro Lai Saha, wearing a Manches-
ter cloth, the volunteers attacked and beat
him and snatched away a portion of a
golden chain which my brother had on his
neck. It has now become difficult for us
to save our honor and property from th
oppression of these volunteers. If th au-
thorities do not see all this th dealers In
foreign goods will be ruined. I do not
know English and tha Bengali papers Ao
not publish the tale of our misery I send
to them In Bengali. I am, therefor, send-
ing this English letter to you."

180.00 In free prises. Get your share. Re
page six, editorial section.

KRUG PARK FOR COMING WEEK

t'altendo's Venetian Band and th
Wise Memorial Hospital

Plcnto.

Callando's Venetian band has bean se-

cured for on week and will be heard
at Krug's park today at 4.10 and 9:39
p. m. It com hsr with th prestlgo
of successful engagements at Chicago,
Kanaaa City, Memphis and other citlo
this season and the press of those clttea
apeak of them In highest terms. Th
park la now in the full height of its
floral beauty for thla season, and tha
attractiveness of tha flowers and plants,
together with th artlstlo arrangement
of tha beda and borders have called forth
much praise from th large number of
people who have vlsltsd tha park during
tha last week and who heretofore hay
been Infrequent visitors.

Every ysac th Wis Memorial hospital '

holds a picnic at Krug park for th boa-e- m

of tha work in which thla hospital
la angagsd. Ths event for this year will
occur on Wednesday of tha coming week.
Auguat 7. A very active committee,
headed by Mr. M. Mayer, la in charge of
tha arrangements. They are preparing
an entertaining and exciting program of
sports and valuable prises will be con-
tested for. A large number of tickets
have already been sold, insuring a big
attendance at this popular annual out-
ing for the benefit of one of Omaha's
most deserving Institution.

tM 00 In free prises. Oct your share. Be
page six, editorial section.

SOAKED IN COFFEE.
til To te Bend Over.

"Whan t drank coffs I often had sick
headaches, nervousness and biliousness
much of th time, but when 1 went to
visit a friend 1 got In the habit of drink-
ing Fosfunt.

"I gave up coffee entirely and the re.
suit has been that I have been entirely
relieved of all my stomach and nervous
trouble.

"My mother was Just the same way.
We all drink Postum now and, without
coffee In the bouse for two years, we ar
all well.

"A neighbor of mine, a great coffee
drinker, waa troubled with pains In hr
side for years snd was an Invalid. gh
was not able to do her wora and could
not even mend clothes or do anything at
all where ehe would have to bend for-
ward. If she tried to do a llttl hard
work she would, get such palna that she
would have to He down for the reit of
the day.

"At last I persuaded her to stop drink-
ing coffee and try Postum Food Coffte
and she did so and has used PoMum
ever sines; the result has been that she
can now do her work, can alt for a whole
day and mend and ran saw on th mi-
dline and aha neve feels the least pit of
pain In her aids; In fact, ah has got wull
and tt shows coffee waa tha cause of tha
whole (trouble.

"I could also tell you about sevsrrl
other neighbors who have been cured by
quitting coffee and using Postum in It
place." "There'a a Reason." Look n pkg.
for the famous llttl book, Tb Read
to WcllviUe."


